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CITY TAX
Bid, Buy, Donate
'Jaycees Urge
Z. C. Enix, president of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce
today urged that everyone sup-
port the JayCee radio auction
'tech begins tonight. The pro-
ceeds of the auction will go to-
ward the purchase of an air-
port site for Murray and Callo-
way County.
The JayCees have estimated
that $20,000 will be needed to
purchase the land, and to build
Youth Events
on By Local
f!Boy, Girl
All three of the major youths
contests of Districts one of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion were won last night, at
lilladucah, by the Calloway County
King and Queen who won their
county crowns at the Annual
Farm Bureau picnic on August 2.
Miss Sandra Kay Bedwell, an
accomplished 4-H member and
a junior at Korksey High School,
won the District Queen Crown in
cornpeletion with County Queens
:rom eight other countfeS. Ktite.-
ner-up in the Queen contest was
cies Nancy June Dunn of Mar-all County.
Charles Wayne Byars, an out-
standing F . F A member and
senior at the Murray Training
School, was crowned District King
in competetion with county kings
from six other counties and was
also District winner of the Talk
Meet contest.
As Districtt King and Queen.
Charles and Sandra will compete
Koh other district winners for
'The State Crowns at the Annual
Farm Bureau Convention in
Louisville in November. Runner-
up in the King Contest was Lar-
ry Hargrnve of Livingston County.
Jimmie Thompson of Calloway
was named State Farm Bureau
King at the State contest last
Nevemher.
Miss Bedwell is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs. James 0. Bed-
"ell of Benton Rt. 3. Byars' par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs Hex Byars
 Saar-
Weather
Report
(-1^1Tittl Proem Intiirruittoe•I
Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
Winds 
I 
were from the south 
inie morning acmes Kentucky and
will continue so tonight and
Wednesday. Temperatures will
continue to rise today and to-
night, accompanied by rising hu-
midity as well. A weak frontal
system imbedded in a low-pres-
sure area running from Lake
" Superior to the Texas Panhandle
has set off a few thunderstorms
in Oklahoma and Kansas duringkile night. As this system drifts
eastward, cloudiness will tend to
increase and there is a possibil-
ity of.a few showers in western
Kentucky by Wednesday.
Outlook .for Thursday—Con-
tinued mild.
Regional Forecast:
All sections of Kenturky-In-
creasing cloudiness and warmer
today and tonight, high today 77
east to 95 west. Low tonight 50
gist to 60 west. Mostly cloudy
and continued warm Wednesday,
high 80 to 85.
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
Afternoon humidity ranged
from 28 to' 40 per cent Monday
and temperatures from 70 north-
east to 85 southwest. This is
considered good curing weather
• ' for burley tobacco, according to
4 
' University of Kentucky tobacco. 
di experts. It is expected to be more
1 'amid today but should still
qualify as good curing weather
with humidity generally below
50 per-emit-TM fiTiernoonAVins
hould be opened during the day
'..ibacco is still curing.
•
a strip. After the landing strip
is constructed, the state will help
aid in the development of the air-
port on a 50-50 basis.
It has been made clear that
the city and county can make
their contribution in labor and
materials and the state half will
be in cash.
Enix made the following state-
ment to the daily Ledger and
Times this morning on the pro-
ject.
"ies president of the Junior
Chamber of Contmerce, I would
like to urge you the citizens of
Murray and Calloway to cooper-
ate in our JayCee auction, in an
effort to biuld an airport in Cal-
loway County. We believe that
a corrimunity that is as aggres-
sive as tags should have an air-
port in order to keep abreast of
progress of today and to further
the progress toword tomorrow.
"Our merchants and industrial
plants have been most generous
and cooperative with their mer-
chandise and money. There has
been much work and planning on
this project by our club, as well
as other intertsted citizens of
Calloway County.
"It is the largest project our
club has ever undertaken and we
feel proud and confident that this
auction will be a success.. We
Ilse real :hat each and every per-
son in Calloway County will
share our enthusasm in planning
for a more. progressive Calloway
County of the future.
"I sincerely urge you -to listen
to the Jay Cee auction. If you be-
lieve in the future developement
of our county, please bid, buy
and donate."
The local radio station is do-
nating 'tie time for the auction.
State Board Plans
Office For West
Kentucky
FRANKFORT UPI — State
Commissioner of Economic De-
velopment George Hubley Jr.,
said today a western Kentucky
area office of the Planning and
Zoning Division of the depart-
ment will be established at Hop-
kinsville late this month. ,
Hubley said the office will be
give better seruir..F. to
cities receiving technical planning
and' zoning assistance from the
state agency.
'Western Kentucky cities re-
ceiving the service are Murray,
Glasgow, Franklin, Russellville,
Illipkinsville. Central City,Green-
ville, Sturgis, Morganfield, May-
field, Fulton. Calvert City, Cadiz
and Earlington.
Services provided . by the new
office at Hopkinsville will in-
clude mapping major street plan-
ning,. assistance in preparation of
zoning-Ordinances and subdivis-
ion regulations, and related mat-
ters.
The new office will be headed
by Donald Luebbe. Who was gra-
duated from Columbia Univier-
sity, and is a former member of
the staff of the Rockland County,
New York,- planning board.
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LEVY ROUSTED OF COURT
Auxiliary To Keep
Women laformed
Efforts to 'keep the,. women of
America fully informed'' enthe
nation's defensive need's will be
continued by the American Leg-
ion 'Auxiliary during the coming
year, accors'ng to Mrs. Claude
Anderson, president of the Mur-
ray Auxiliary Unit. The Auxil-
iary will again sponsor a nation-
wide Wornen'S Forum on Na-
tional Security, to be held in
Washington, D. C., January 29,
30 and 31 to bring latest in-
formation before representatives
of women's patriotic orgairza-
tions from every state.
The American Legion Auxil-
iary stands squarely behind the
Americo:. Legion's national se-
curity poliCite adopted at the
Legion's 1958 National Conven-
tion, Tdrs. Anderson stated. With
the American Legion we are
asking our eovernrnent to halt
any cutbacks in the defense pro-
gram anti instead., to build up
the strongest defense forces pos-
sible. Reahzing that a vli.i.ous
ene.mw is constantly threatenirg
:he security of our country, our
homes and families, we will join
with the Legion in urging Con-
gress to again give the Un'ted
States the grea test military
strength of any nation in the
world, .,ne continued.
Homecoming
Of Tigers
Friday Night
After two straight one-point
decision games. Mayfield and
Fulton, the Murray High Tigers
are working hard in preparation
for their home coming game this
Friday night. The Tigers will be
hosts to one of their most hon-
ored foes, Bowling Green.
Scouting reports indicate Bow-
ling Green has a tough defense.
a tremendous desire to win, and
are looking toward the Murray
game with anxious expectation
for victory.
Murray coaches will work hard
this week endeavoring to plug
the defenseive holes that appear-
ed in the second half last week
at Fulton. The Tigers will also
work on their pass offence and
defense.
As a result of the detrimental
blocked punt in the Fulton clash
the local squad will greatly em-
phasize botti:_puntittg,utd,...p
protection in their preparation
for the home coming game.
It is hoped that Carraway. re-
gular tackle who missed the Ful-
ton-- game because of sickness,
will be _bests this week. Coach
Hunan(' steted. Murray has been
plagued with colds and injured
in its last two games and we
would like to have everyone in
good condition for the Bowling
Green clash, the coach continued.
NOTICE
All persons interested in the
Outland Cemetery are asked to
come and bring shovels, post-
hole diggers, wire stretchers and
help with the building of a fence
around the cemetery on Thurs-
day, October 9th. The en!ire
cemetery will 'be cleaned.
Civitans To
Organize
In Murray
The Cadiz Civitan Club will
hold a dinner meeting at the
Kentucky Colonel on Thursday
night at 7:00 for the purpose of
forming a Civitan Club in Mur-
ray.
Civitan is a national organiza-
tion and its motto is. "builders
of gm, citizenship."' Clvitan is
coined from the Latin word,
Civitas, meaning citizenship. The
clubs are composed of business
and professional men. working
together trevard the ir4rovement
of their eta, and corniaunity.
Jim Davenport has been se-
lected to head the local organi-
zational committee and Bro. T.
A. Thacker has been appointed
secretary-treasurer of the com-
mittee. Davenport has been a
Civitan for five years and was
a member of the Hopkinsville
club. which is one of the organi-
zation's most outstanding groups.
Another member of the local
committee is Dr. James Byrn
who has been a Civian for some
time.
One of the major projects of
Civitan International is aid to
retarded children. The Hopkins-
vine club has been able to es-
tablish a school for retarded
children in their city bearing all
of the expense of the ecflool un-
til it could be accredited to re-
ceive state aid In addition the
flepkirressflie elob purchased al
building which they donated to
the school, Davenport said.
To form a club her in Murray,it will be necessary to have a
charter, membership of twenty-five, the committee chairman
stated. We already have seven
members who have signed the
charter and a number of others
have indicated a Willingness to
do the same, he continued.
Civzisn will meet twice mon-
thly for a dinner meeting. We
will be a working organizat.5n
with a full schedule of activit:es
for our members, a spokesman
said.
James Guest, Lt. Grivernor of
the Valley District which in-
cludes Southern Illinois, 'Western
Kentucky and Northwestern
Tennessee, will be present
Thursday night to preside at the
organizational meeting.
FHA Girls Working
On State Degrees
The girls ,working on State
Degrees, and others presenting
programs of Future Homemakers
of America met with their *first
Vice-President, Nancy Bazzell in
her home Monday night, Septem-
beer 22nd.
The purpose of the meeting
was to chscuss the program of
work as planned for the chapter
this year, so that each girl might
understand what is expected of
her in •presenting a well planned
program to the members.
When business was concluded
the hostess served cokes and
cookies to the follokvieeg: Annette
Jones, Donna Cecil, Fake Parron,
Janet Like, Sandra Bedavell and
Eva 151oCallon.
•
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Pope Pius Feels
Much Better
clAts-r,EL GANDOLFO, Italy
UPI — Pope Pius XII regained
his full mental powers and his
power of speech today in another
surprising comeback from the
brink of death, but a high Vati-
can official cautioned the frail,
86 year old Pontiff remained
gravely ill.
A medical bulletin this morn-
ing said the Pope passed a gen-
erally good night despite a - brief
recurrence of hiccups. regained
use of his senses, took some food
and continued to improve. It
send there were no signs of paral-
ysis.
But it still was an unpredict-
able battle between life and death
for the spiritual leader of the
world's 450,000,001:1 Roman Cath-
olics. He suffered a stroke and a
"kidney crisis" Monday morning,
Wait And Watch
Four doctors who have attend-
ed him at the papal summer' villa
here in the Alban Hills south of
Rome since Monday appeared to
be waiting cautiously to see if the
Pope's remarkable recovery was
a genuine improvement or the
result of the Pentifrs own for-
midable stamina and will power.
Prof. Antonio Gasbarrini, one
of the doctors attending the Pope,
said no prognosis forecast of the
course of a disease and the
outlook afforded by this eould be
made for another two or three
days Medical experts feared a
second stroke might be fatal.
Goverment
After Faubus
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) —
Gov. Orval E. Faubus charged
today the federal government is
trying to nail him for income
tax evasion extending as far
back as 1954.
Faubus said that. all told, the
government demanded taxes on
$105,409 for 1954, 1955 and 1956.
A considerable part of it, he
said, was fur living expepses,
which he is supposed to be furn-
ished as governor.
He said he recently received
"what is known as a 10-day
4siter" from the Internal Rev-
ue Service, demanding pay-
ment.
Monday, he said, he -received
a' form letter, telling him, that
the -previous letter was sent to
him prematurely and that the
whole matter is under thorough
-Tie said the investigation
20'1 going on.'
•"1...assusne they are not gding
to charge me fur the mansion,
the servants and the mainten-
ance, but I don't know if thit
is -a safe assumption or not,",
he said. "Who can predtct what
the federal government will do
these
He indicated strongly he thinks
the goeernment is after him for
he unyielding attitude in the
Little Reek integration cases.
Faubus discussed his tax trou-
idles a; a news conference, which
he opened by saying a reporter
had asked him at a previous
conference .whether he can be
broken
FaUbus said he wanted now to
answer the question.
"Yes, anyone can be broken
with enough pressure," he said.
"As an example of the pres-
sures now being brought to bear,I was told last pear by an
Internal Revenue agent that n.y
income tax return would be
checked. I didn't mind. I Lad
faith in my governrmeat. I hadnothing to hide." '
Daughter Is Born To
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Fitch
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fitch of
Bnzemen, Montana announce the
birth of a little girl born on Oc-
tober 6th, weighing 7 lbs and
13 oz's. Mr. and Mrs Fitch have
two other children, Philip, age 7
years and Bobb a e
rs itch is the former Miss
Janr Jones Of Murray and Mr.
Filch is from Paris,- Tenn. both
are graduates of Murray State,
—
ME FLY MY OWN PLANET—
Thomas Fitzpatrick. 28, is in
police custody in New York,
charged with grand larceny
and dangerous and 'reckless
operation of an airplane. Fitz-
patrick, who two years ago
made news by stealing a light
plane from Teterboro Airport,
NJ., and landing the craft on
an uptown New York City
street intersection, is said by
police to have pulled the same
stunt a second time. Police say
an argument in a bar, trigger-
ed by Fttzpatrick's boasting,
motivated him to drive over to
Teterboro, swipe another plane,
and then startle motorists at
2730 a m. Sunday by touching
it down on a Washinp:on
Heights inlerseceon.
Ministers Will
Meet Tomorrow
The Murray Ministerial Assoc-
iation will hold its regular mon-,
thly meeting Wedneaday. Oc-
tober 8, 11:00 a. m. at the Chris-
tian Church. 
4Following the regular business
session which will include plans
for the annual Thanksgiving Ser-
vice, a paper reflecting his de-
nominations views concernin
the nature of salvation the at-
tune of the church and the na-
ture of the Christian life will be
presented by Rev. Paul Lyles.
.Folluwing the meetiog, the gri
will lunch togthet at a local
cafe. All' members are urged to
attend.
Dr. Charles Farmer
Is Visitor Here
-Dr. Charles Farmer visited
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles V. Farmer of Murray
during the week-end.
Dr. Farmer returned to Troy
Ala., where he is head of the
Music department at Troy State
College. He is, presently engaged
in preparing for two perform-
(Continued on Pane Two)
•• •  AT CONVENTION
Harvey Dixon, Herbert Perry,
Lowell Palmer and Yandall Wra-
ther are attending the 15th an-
nual convention of Kentucky As-
sociation of Soil Conversation
Districts at , Cumberland Falls
this week.
Junior Lampkins
Undergoes Operation
Junior Lampkins, owner of
Lampkins Motor Sales is a pa-
tient in the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis, Tennessee. Lampkins
underwent major surgery , last
Friday morning at 8:00 and an-
cording to his father Dentrey
Lampkins is resting well this
morning.
Mrs. Lampkins is in Memphis
with him.
T. Waldrop Home ,Thursday
T. Waldrop will be returned
Douglas High School Would
Receive Benefit Of New Tax
_ The Fiscal Court today was
presented with a resolution from
the Murray City School Board
requesting that the question be
presented to the voters of Mur-
ray School .Disrict on a five fif-
teen cent per hunderd tax levy
for the purpose of buying land
and building two additional ro-
oms at Douglas High School.
The resolution pointed out that
the Fiscal Court is the tax levy-
ing body since the Murray City
School District exceeds the city
limits.
At a Call meeting last night
ths City School Board met and
dist ssed the project.
W. Z. Carter, Superintendent
pointqd out that two rooms are
Tajo morning the Fiscal Court
voted to place the following
question on the November elec•
ton ballot. "Are you in favor of
• a special levy not to exceed 10c
per $100 assessed valuaton of
property subject to taxation in
the Murray Graded School Dis•
trtct for a period not to exceed
two years for the purpose of
building two additional cla•••
rooms at Douglas High School?"
..The only deviation from the re-
quest of the city' school board,
was the changing of the phrase
"from Sc to 15c per $100" to
"not to exceed 10c per 100".....
1111•11111.1111111
needed urgently at the school
since curriculum has been ex-
gannet. 'typing and commerce,
musx, and an expanded home
ecorionomics program has been
instituted and this takes more
room, he saod. Also more teachers
have been added.
The regolution asks that the
tax levy be made for two years
only.
In a statement to the Ledger
and Times Mr. Carter said,-,fhat
the facilities are inadequate at
Douglas for a high sclabot with
the curriculum desired. There
is a definite needs for an addi-
help of two roufns if the high
school is to he maintained as
requested lay the patrons
The Board of Education is re-
questing the Fiscal Court to per-
mit /The voters of this district
t answer the question. Shall
e spend more money to main-
tain that high school which is
palronized voluntarily by the
colored people of this commun-
ity?"
The full text of the resolution
to The Fiscal Court is as follows:
To Fiscal Court of Calloway
'County:
"WHEREAS, lit is .necessary
that Murray Board if Education
purchase some land and erect
thereon two additional rooms at
Douglas High School because of
the overcrowded condition existing
in the present buildings and fa-
cilities, and
WHEREAS, It will be neces-
sary for the Murray Bbard of
Education to have additional re-
venue to provide the funds tii
purchase the lot and erect the
addition and equip same, and
WHEREAS, It will be neces-
sary for the tax levying author-
ity of the Murray School Dis-
trict to fix a tax levy on pro-
perly subject to taxation for the
Murray School District, 'in adl
dition to the maximum school
levy as provided by KRS 160.475.
to pay the said cost of lot, build-
ing rooms and equipping same
as aforesaid,
NOW, Be it resolved that the
Fiscal Court of Calloway County
be lessuested to adopt a Resolu-
tion submitting to the qualified
voters_of the Murray School Dis-
trict the question as to whether
an additional special school build-
ing tax rate of not leas than Sc
nor more than 15c shall be levied
on each $100 of property subject
to taxation by the Murray School
District frit a period not ex-
ceeding two years.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
THAT the Fiscal Court of Cal-
loway County cause such a bal-
lot be made available to the
qualified voters of the Murray
School District permitting the
as on
QUPS4i0ft qt- - Irving a- . speC-
ial school building tas for im-
provement at. Douglas of not less
than Sc nor more than Ific..-on
the Baptist Hospital in Memphis.
Ile was operated on last week
and according to his son-in-law
Ed Griffin, he is resting well
—
- - -
each $100 of property subject
to taxation by the Murray School
District, said election be con-
ducted and carried out as pro-
vided by the general election
laws at the time of the General
irlecilion Tuesday, Notsernber
4, 1958."
The above ad 'foregoing reso-
lution was presented to Board
of Education of Murray School
District at a special meeting of
said Board of Education called
for the specific purptlIk of con-
sidering the above resolution,
saidcalled meeting on Monday,
October 6, 1958 at 7:010 p m. at
the offices of the Murray Board
of Education at Murray, Ken-
tucky. Whereupon board member
Hughes moved the adoption of
the above resolution and board
memeber Ryan seconded such
motion. A vote being taken an
the motion resulted in Mr Sykes,
Mr. Ryan, Mr Wilson. Mr Hug-
hes voting aye. None voting nay.
Motion passed and resolution
adopted.
A. F. Sykes Chairman
W. P Carter
Secretary Murray Board of Edu-
cation
John Lassiter
Will Head
NITS PTA
Due to the press of outsida
work which, he felt, made him
unab 'to carry out the duties
of resident, Bill Adams, presi-
nt of the Murray Training
PTA resigned his post at ttw
September general meeting of
the organization. Mr. Adams said
that he did not feel that he
would have time to devote him-
self' to the duties of the presi-
dency as they should be carried
out and, rattier than sl4ht the
wurk. he would turn it over to
someone else.
The Executive Council met
Thursday night, October 2nd at
7:00 with Vice-President John
Lassiter presiding. By unanimous
vote of the Executive Council,
Mr. Lassiter was chosen to fill
the vacahcy. Pres. Lassiter then
asked for the cooperation and
help of the entire cowbell and
membership. Mitt. Bennie Sim-
mons was elected vice president
by acclamation.
The members of the Training
School chapter are reminded of
the 'regular. Meeting on Octsber
16th at 6:00 for "Parent-Teacho-
Action" night. Supper will be
served and the price of admission
will be a membership card. A
program of interest to all. is be-
ing Prepared to follow 'he sup-
per
Skit Given At
Recent Meet Of
Garden Department
"This Is Your Life, Mrs. Rase"
was the program skit given at a
recent meeting of the Garden de-
partment of the Women's club
held a: the club house. The skit
was written and directed by
Mrs. Marvin Wrather,
Mrs. Max Churchill, chairman
of the department, presided al
the meeting. Presenting :Were
Mesdames- Ed Frank Kirk, Mau-
rice Crass, Canine Hendon, Freed'
Cotham, J. B. Wilson, Fred Ging-
les, and Waylon Rayburn. Mrs.
Vernon Shown from the Music
department of the club presentedthe music.
Hostesses for the afternoonmeeting were Mesdames John
Ryan, C. IC. Farmer, HaroldDouglas, B. C. Harris, and PerryBrandon.
FiGHTER PLANE CRASHES .MANILA UPI — The U. S AirForce reported today an I-66 ig er p ane crashed near ClarkAir Base Wednesday night whileon a routine mission from the
26the Fighter-Interceptor Squad-
ron. The pilot was not identified.
--sea
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHOR! ZED
New 2,ity Hall and Gas Building ... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $126,000
New School Buildings   $110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Indu:.•-rial Expansion
Sidt.eialks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
And He said unto them, follow Me and I
will make you fishers of men. Matt. 4:19.
A lett years under a matchless teacher
revealed the potential splendor of the hum-
blest
Ten Years Ago Today
Lectger & Times File
Mayor George Rart was named president of the Ken-
tucky Banker* Association Monday at their fifty-fourth
annual convention in the Brown Hotel, Louisville. H.
Glenn Doran of the Peoples Saving Bank, was elected
vice-president of the saving bank section.
The remains of Pfc. Charlie R. Cooper will arrive in
Murray soon for burial, according to an announcement
received today by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lube A.
Cooper of Calloway County.,
Pfc.-Cooper was killed in action at the age of 21 dur-
ing the first week of the Normandy beachhiad.
Mrs. Minnie P. Outland. 67. died at 7:20 last night
at her home near Pottertown. Death was attributed to
paralysis after a week of _serious illness.
Survhors include her husband, tic° daughters and
four sons.
HERE'S HOW IT'S DONE - Milwaukee Braves' Warren Spahn
rears hack to deliver a pitch in the fourth game rif -the 1958
World Serie, at Yankee Stadium. exhibiting style which
enabled him to compietely handcuff the vaunted Yanks. Spark-
ed br.• the txo-hit pitching Of Spahn. the Braves .zhatt-out- the
to rack up their third st•ries vicor:, foo:
REIM IN A PICKLE -- Milwaukee trat es' Red Schoendien,t
Is the middle man betwoen New.-York Yankios' Don Larsen 118)
and Yogi Berra -in !he ,sixth .inninir "1 the thicrf World Series
-gam. at Yankii Stioilum,. With re, 140.111ifik tot-
' irag already on third base, Rea was -aer,-n ;) bi
a con The Yopts went on to cir first game of the
BRAVES WIN THIRD FROM YANKS — New York Yankees' Norm Siebern, who led off t
he first
militia of the fourth World Series game at Yankee Stadium. slides into a forceout at second 
base
,n Mickey Mantle's grounder. Milwaukee Braves' Red Schoendienst covers second. The 
Braves
went on ta win the game 3-to-0, behind the two-hit pitching of veteran Warren Spahn, to put the
Braves comfortably ahead in the series, three games to one. •
Ordinance number 318, being : the northwest corner of the in-
in ordinance establishing loadmg tersection .Mapie and 
Streets.
-4 An area fifty (50) feet
east and west by eight (8) feet
north and south, lying east from
the martheast corner of the in-
tersection of Maple and Founh
Streets.
certain port tor a of certain ,tree ss are hereby designated as "Load-
except in designated loading and :rig and Unl-ad:ng Z,nes."
penalty for the violation hereof, the date of the final acV•ption
Fr- in and rift runloading zones: and providing Section III.
this ordinance, it shall be un-
Be it ordained by the Common :awful •for any person, firm, or
Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky. as follows. to-wit:
Section The word "street"
used .n this ordinance does
.nclude alleys.
Section II. The following de-
i scribed porttons of the streets
C.•% f Murray. Kentucky, to-
and urloadrng zones wibhin the
City of Murray, Kentucky: de•
Oaring it to be unlawful to park
in such zones for any purpose
other than for reading and un-
loading: declaring it to be un•
lawful to load and unload on
•
rig Min
'ne southwest corner of the in-
• rsection of Main and Third
'Streets.
-2 An area fifty (50) feet
,ast and west. by eight '8) feet
ri,_rth and south, lying wen from
:he southwest corner of the in-
ersection of Main and F f,h
S•reetts.
An area fifty; (50) feet
east and wet b "'eight (8) feel
•rth aro! It% og west
Fifth uf 
corporation to park any motor
vehicle, horse-drawn vehicle,- or
any other vehicle on that portion,
or portion,s of the streets of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, de-
scribed in Section II hereof and
therein deslgnated as 'Loading
and Unloading Zones," save ..nd
except while ac1uaLy engaged in
- n area .y (50) feet loading or urooading such ye-
n•rih and squth by eight (8) feet n.c.e.
• • Section IV. From and after the
date, of the final adoption of this
ordinance, tit shall be unlawful
for any person, firm or corperas
tion o• park any motor vohicie,
horse-drawn verudele, - or other
-r
oat
eMain Street, between 2nd
Street and Eighth Street, Mur-
ray, Kentucky;
-2 4th Street, Deimos:It
nut Street. and Sycamore
'tun Keno. '•
Ches.-
—3-Maple Street, between 4th
S'reet and 5th Street, Murray,
Kentucky; and
-4th Street, between Maple
Street and Main Street, Murray,
Kentucky, for the purpose of
loading or unloading, except
v..ithin the zones deognated and
described in Section II here...•f, or
wholly within an area marked
±.13 designated for parking.
• Section V. Any person, firm,
ot corporation found guilty Of
etiolating any provision of this
ordinance shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof, shall be fined
not less than One Dollar ($1.00)
nor more than Twenty Dollars
($20.00) for each offense. -
This ordinance was read to
and passed by. t he Common
Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky, at its regular meeting
held the 3rd day of October,
1958.
Holmes Ellis
Mayor,
City of Murray, Kentucky
Attest: •
C H...Grogan
City Clerk
Turley Catches
Up With Braves
Dr. Charles
(Continued from Page One)
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
NEW YORK UPI — Bob Tur-
ley cought up to the Milwaukee
Braves and the law of averages
caught up to Lew Burdette.
And so the 1958 World Series
goes back to Milwaukee Wednes-
day with the world champion
Braves still in the drivers' seat
but the New York Yankees con-
fident they can win the series
now that they have routed the
No. I jinx in their history.
A crowd of 65,279 saw Turley,
kayoed in the first inning of the
Yankees' 13-5 second-game loss
in Milwaukee,' blow down the
Braves with an assortment et
fast balls and change-ups. That
had them "taking" strikes all
afternoon,
The Yankees, meanwhile, hit
Burdette, the man from Nitro.
W. Va., who had beaten them
four straight times, sharp in the
early innings and then kayoed
him in a riotous six-run sixth-
inning rally that clinched the 7-0
victory.
Turley was superb
Turley. a 21-game winner dur-
ing the Aamerican League sea-
son, was superb. He faced only
34 batters, struck out 10 and was
In trouble only once. In the top
of the sixth when left-fielder
Elston Howard. subbing for four-
th-game goat Norm Siebern, bail-
ed him out with a splendid div-
ing catch of Red Schcondiest's
sinking liner.
At the time it was still any-
body's garne. Gil McDougald had
given the Yankees a 1-0 lead in
the third inning with a homer
lhat crashed into the left field
foul pole screen bu the Braves'
bri:.iant defense - was keeping
Burdette out of trouble.
ances of the Messiah, one by the
ozatorio Society of Dothan, Ala.
 • and one at Troy State.
Dr. Farmer has engaged some
_of the nations outstanding Mes-
siah soloist's to sing the solo
parts in this work. He' is work-
ing. on a series of radio and
televislo shows and a series of
conceroW by his a capella
The Collegiate Singers. •
DUKE BEATS ILLIN0111 Min'i's' T. Bonner (41) tries
unsuccessfully; to prevent Duke's George Dutrow (47) from
catching an extra pnint pass that gave the "Blue Devils" an 8-0
lead early in the game. Duke took advantage of a new rule that
gives the team two. points Instead of one if the ball is run or
passed over. The two points became the winning margin as Doi:,
put down the Mini. 15-to-13, at burham. N.C.
-vs
•
TRAIN HITS BUS
group
ZWOL LE, The Netherlands
UPI - Four persons were killed
and seven others badly injured
Wednesday night when a bus,
"OVER" RIGHT TACKLE — Michigan S fullback Dean
Look (24) literally g,PPS over the right snit. of .the Michigan
line. for two yarcisr-during the second quarter of their Same at
East Lansing. Mich. Fir is stopped by Micilligan's Tony Itio (37)
ar—cd-1...eorge (.,enyra r -ru-i. With Nrirrinta-n- learlrfig th-TotlIhotri the
game-, Rtati--"ireitintled 97 -yarns in the' dying -minutes to- tie the
game. and missing the extra point, just manaoett Pi pull out a •'"
12-to-12 tic. with arch-rival Michigan.
, •-•• 411.• •
a
-•
singled after Jerrwy Lumps bun-
ted foul on a third strike. A line
double by Yogi Berra, a walk to
Howard and Bill Skowron's sin-
gle finished tiurdette and brought
on Juan Pizarro, *ho subseq-
uently was tagged for a two-rimn
double 1?y Gil McDougald and a
two-run single by Turley.
The six runs, of course, were
the ball game as Turley worked
his way through the final three
Innings without serious difficulty.
It was Bob's second series win,
overall, and the second time in
this series that the Yankees shut
out the Braves' sluggers. Dori
Larsen and Gyne Duren combin-
ed to do it in the third game.
Burdette said he pitched about
The same as he had in his four
previous victories.
Bill Bruton opened the sixth
with a bad-hop single over short-
stop Tony Kubek's head and
Schoendienst followed with a
loopin fly to short left center.
It looked likeg a 141 but Howard,
made a diving catch of the ball
nd Bruton was doubled off first
base.
That took Turley Out of his
only Jam aid the Yankees sewed
it up in their half of the sans*
frame when they finally put
their world series nemesis to rout.
Bob's Second _Win
Hank Bauer led it off with a
sin% and Mickey Mantle also
Fight Results
United orals international
NEW YORK UPI — Isaac Lo-
gan. 148, Cuba. outpoiMed Rudell
Stitch, 1431/2. Louisville. Ky.
The -Yankees hit him hard
right from the start and only fine
defenseive plays by Brotoin and
Honk Aaron postponed his event-
ual departure.
PROVIDENCE. R. I. UPI -
Billy Ryan. 174, Chelmsford. Mass.
knocked out Cardell Tarmos,
1721/2, Boston 8
BOSTON UPI - Chico Mal-
donado, 133%, New York, stopped
Jimmy Kelley, 1331/2, Lowell,.
Mass. 7.
makihg a detour over a little- ROME. Ily UPI- Ted Wright.
used' railv:ay crossing. stalled and 14_,,s.
ta
was smashed by an express traindro: .s 
Detroit, Mich., outpointed
n Vhristiansen„ 1483/4, 
Wel
Den-
mark, 10.
The Hartford 'Mons.) Cour- 
,.
, CARCAS. Venezuela UPI ;-
an., a,lniff co 1784. Is tn ler-gamon Arias, Tre -veive-iiallii,.
nation's -oldest contirtuous!y-Olib— outpointed Masaji lowa.noto,
l'Ao-d (Pa '.V new-paper. 113%, Japan, 19.
"HOORAY FOR HANK Br, - Elated C. gel sum-
med it all up in four wiirds„th Hammerin' Hank Booer (above)
holds the weapons he used to blast the way for the New York
Yankees as they broke their World Series victory fast in the
third game against the Milwaukee Braves at illtee Stadium In
-New YrYrkottfaiik ,di,i% e I two rot.,-ine4he-fifete inning with a
single and drove In two more rans with a seventh inning homer
• as 'the Yanks wan 4-0.
•••••••••
In our 31st year of
termite control
work
Guarantee Covering Cost
of Future Repairs
Recommended by 96 Lumber
Companies In ThM Area
for information only call
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
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In Your Home
For Prompt Initanatiou C.11:
106 N. Ith St.
Murray, Ky. Ph. 1177
a aoe of
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The tip of a 20-inch rotary
power lawn mower travels at a
speed of about 120 miles an hour,
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SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
WE WILL RECEIVE
CORN - WHEAT - MILO - SOYBEANS
and POPCORN
at the
Hazel Grain & Milling Co.
Stateline Road Hazel, Ky.
— AND —
ALL GRAINS EXCEPT POPCORN
at the
Stella Feed Mill
With Standard Discount on Moisture
See B. Guthrie, Carlos Scruggs or Gene Potts
at Hazel,
ateh for the Opening of our
Modern Feed Mill at Hazel
A year round grain market at Hazel
will be maintained for the convenience
of Calloway County Farmers.
— WE APPRECIATE—YOUR—RUSIN S
•
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por word for ono day, minimum of 17 words for iliCks — Ile per word for *roe Nye. Cleaelfled
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ed. are payable la advanas.
FOR SALE
USED OIL HEATXR: _One Duo-
Therm $45.. One Siegler $100
Stules Hardware. "More Things
FA, More People."
MOWING MACHINE for 8N
Ford Tractor. See Mrs. Harry
Coles near Green Plain or phone
9M-.W-l. 10-NC
LOOK! 10 Mum self storing
storm wino:lows with alum screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot, call the triple track. No down pay-
737-M-4. 10-11P alent up to 16 months to pay.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Dietz by United nature SyndIcate. Tnc.
Home Comfort Company, 108  
South 12th Street. Phone 1303
10-14-C  
OIL FLOOR FURNACE — Used
only two winters. Will sell cheap.
Mrs. Jeff Miller, 806 Sycamore.
Phone 1404. 10-8P
53 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE.
Priced reasonably. Excellent con-
dition. See at 1405 Hughes. 40-8P
CASE TRACTOR, VA1 with
sickle bar. Good condition. Phone
ID 6-3345. 10-41C
USED COLEMAN OIL Burning
floor furnace. Phone 502-R.
10-9C
COAL STOVE with jacket in
good condition. See at Clyde
Hendon's Fixit Shop, 3rd and
Walnut. 1TP
1956 la TON FORD Pick-Up,
like new. Has 29,000 actual miles.
See J. D. Murphy at 'Murray
Hoene and Auto Store. 10-
GOOD SERVICE STATIC'S . 111
good location in Murray. Will
selr or trade. Priced reasonable.
Call 48 or 2256-J. 10-9C
DUO-THERM OIL HEATER.
$35.00. Phone 857-e4-2. 10-8P
I HELP WANTED4 
HONEST, ambitious, Christian to
train to manage Say-Way stamp
redemption and district supply
store to open in Murray soon.
Contact Say-Way, Box 189, Wal-
nut St., Mayfield. 10-1C
YOUNG MAN 25 to 40, college
,clegree, career in business. Start-
ing salary $350 to $400 per
month. Females 21 to 45, house-
keepers for out of state work.
(live in h(.me.) Salary $130 to
$220 per month. Jails Unlineited
Empleyrnent Agency, in; Broad-
way, Paducah, Kentucky, Phone
2-8161. 10-0C
Abseed of the Old Wact
7), \''!3,
BY WI LL COOK
R.prinINS by arrangement voth Dodd,
Mead and Co. Distributed by King restUrea Blatthente.
WHAT MAR HAPPVNED .Elizabeth knew the unpreillet it don't crack open " He tilted
W11''n ItutlIK 1"1" OC wife' lie Able nature of her brother and his head back and looke..2 .t thehad three small children and wand•e-
lust. Knowing Paul's shortcomitUor
and fearful for the welfare 01 ihe
children, his young Winer Elisabeth
Moved in with them They moved in
• prairie 'Wagon from Illinois , to
Kansas and then to Texas in Paul's
haphazard sehrch for his Idea of •
flood Place to eettN!.
One day In hostile Indian country
%In Korth Texas. Elizabeth realises
they •re lost. Paul true to charactdr.'
will not admit this, and announces
his determination to build • home
right where they Sr.. In the middle
of the pralrieland Elizabeth "mil
*rime with Paul effectively enough to
mop him from chopping up their
wagon for firewood.
Within • week Rettig builds a sod
hut, where • cavalry unit led by
1.1elit. Harry Butler finds them-to
Didier. great delight for he hail met
Elizabeth at Camp IV, before the
nettles became lost e Is moved to
propose marriage to Isatw.th the
forestalls him saying, "Harry. you're
nice,, hot give this some time."
W Knhwing the Rettig"' danger tram
Indiana. Butler leaves hie, =tonal
rinu7 -aetritilet1 sturepltyroc,'ifpin4smalititrid•withen.
CHAPT16R 5 -
(-IN THE ninth day !Ira men
SoJ v.le In from the south lead-
ing four heavily laden"' pack
horses. Elizabeth was at the c-reek
getting water and they einashed
halfway across -before she saw
them. They startled her and she
dropped the. wooden bucket.
•One of them said, "Ma'am, if I'd
been a Kiowa, you'd be dead now."
He was a slightly built man,
roughly dressed and heavily
armed. His face with moon-shaped
and a long mustache frill darkly
beyond the ends of hL9 lips A
month had paime3—allIee hts last
shave, and five Limos that since
. his last bath, lie took off his
hat arid held It in his hands, the
gesture curiously gallant "What's
cone on you la Bat Masterson.
WP This Is my partner. Pat Garrett."
He waved hie arm toward the
vast weithland. "Been buffalo
hunting."
Then I c waited for her to
speak.
Garrett, tee saw, was extremely
tall, possibly six foot three in his
high heels. He had a slender,
hollow-cheeked face that no
amount of feeding would fatten.
On each side of his hips there
• 
rested a !mg barreled revolver,
suspended by crossed ammunition
belts. And he carried two enor-
mous rifles with bandoliers of
ammunition dangling from the
E ad (11e horn.
"We're—new here," Elizabeth
said.
"We can see that," Garrett
said, his voice a soft rumble.
Paul Rettig came from the sod-
dy, saw Elizabeth with the two
men, reached for his spencer rifle.
6. Masterson, his expression un-
. changing, said, "He ain't going to
shoot anybody, is he?"
,
-4
45
feared that he would make a ser- mu I and willow ceiling, blue sky
toms mistake. But he stood still was Visible through the lattice-
and Masterson carried the bucket Like poles "Better get • better
of water into the soddy The chill- 1 root on this place The•rains will
dren were playing farther down I be starting around here In another
the creek and when they saw the ek• weeks."
horsemen, they came on, whoop- • There ain't no wood, ' Rettig
ing and rerTning said as though eager to plat. the
Pat Garrett asked, 'Those your blame
youngsters, ma'am?" 'The nearest wood's c' done
Walla," Masterson said *Fitt!."No, the )'re my brother's chil-
dren. Paul, this is Pat Garrett. ' miles eacc .vay roc bo you
didn't build the place a lit'le oar-
she 
when Masterson came out
',rower You could have dried bur -introduced him "They're buf-
falo hunters" talc, hides 
hF cover it."
Where'il I get the hidee Ret-"1 got eyes," Rettig said He
askedstill held the Spencer rifle.
Masterson glanced at it and I lAarterson looked at •him, puz-
said, -We mean you no- harm, Lied, then stepped utdde. Rettig
mister." • followed him 'Say now I asked
g"I'm used to carrying it," Ret you a question Where'd 1 et
tig said, tits attention never teat,- buffalo hides,"
trig the two 'nen. ,
Amt. a grime, lit-tua partner.
Masterson unbuckled the crossed
shell belts that supported his 44s
and skinning knife. He draped
these across the saddlehorn and
tied the horse to one of the piled
wagon wheels. His rifles were
left on the saddle. Then Garrett
thrummed himself.
Paul Rettig decided to set his
rifle down. "Don't mean to be
unfriendly," he said, "but I don't
cotton to strangers"
"I'd keep those kids closer to
the house was 1 you." Garre.tt
"1"el. don't clubs anything'11 both-
er the kida ' Rettig said.
"Maybe," Garrett said. '`but If
they was bothered, you'd be too
lat• to do anything about 
it-Fitsarm swept to the south. 'There's
Klowas out, there. If, anything
ever set em oft He let the
rest trail Into nothing
"What Pat's saying," Masterson
said, "Ls that Injuns is hard to
make out sometimes If somedne
had a run In with Ern a long way
south of here. It could start 'em
on a tear and they'd kill any white
person they come across It don't
matter much to an Injun whether
they get the guilty one or not."
Paul Rettig's expression %mir-
rored his disinterest.
"'You think we're lyin' to you?"
Garrett asked.
"No," Elizabeth said. "We be-
lieve you. We don't have much
but you're welcome to share what
We have. Step inside."
"That's kind of you," Master-
son said.
Inside Ma.stermon looked at the
mud fireplace, already cracking
before a fire had been built in It.
"You ought to have cured that
as you built it," he said to Paul
Retti •
rit s all right! Trr-TtetriT-Falcel" —
yelled, yet Rettig continued to "Sure, When syou build. a fire-
hold The rifle. place Of mild and sticks, you have
"Maybe he wants a closett look," to put a small fire in it as you
. Garrett auggeateil. layer use mud on. Cures it so that
za
, . .
Maaterson's eyes remained
somewhat arrethed "You--
lived In this country long Mr.
Rettig?"
"Some time now,'' Rettig said
"About two weeks," Elizabeth
said.
He glared at her '•Dang it all,
do you have tc pick apart every-
thing I say? This fella only want-
ed a generalization. That's all"
"I didn't mean to stir up any-
Masterson said 'You
mind if we camp the night in
your yard'?"
'Help yourself." Rettig mod
"Give me something to talk to
besides women" He tonic oft his
hat and scratched his head. -Ten
me somethire It you wented to
get rid of this blamed gram,
how'd you go about 'loin' It?"
-What do you want to get rid
of it for?" Garrett asked.
"To plou It. that's what for"
Rettig stared at the man, an
though he could not under/mind
hi stupidity.
"Mr. Rettig," Garrett said, "I
wouldn't Mow it at all if I was
you. I don't think the (Clowns
would like It" He paused to bite
off a chew of tobacco.
"Besides,' Masterson said,
"you're sitting right smack In the
middle of a buffalo eremite*"
"I am?"
The moon-faced man glanced
at his partner. ''Kind of thought
that was the ease when you asked
where you'd get buffalo hide!.
You ever see buffalo on the
move?"
"Can't rightly 'recollect that I
have," Rettig admitted. Then a
pride that he could never mote
subdue prompted him to add,
"Likely though I have some
knowledge of it"
The two hunters again glanced
at each other, as though accus-
fciinia-16 IEST1111-
ivith 
fools—Wirio
couldn't stand to have anyone
think less of them than they
were.
(To $e Continued)
FOR RENT
MODERN Furnished Apartment
large window fan, electric heat,
512 Broad Street, E. F. Bilbrey,
TPC
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, 3
rooms and bath, one block from
college. $30.00 pius utilities. Ph.
721 for appointment 10-6C
4 ROOM FURNISHED garage
'apartment. Newly decorated. Call
1217. 10-8C
MODERN BRICK and stone five
room duplex apartment, 1631
Farmer Ave. With garage and
storage space. Electrically heated.
Phone HY 2-3411 after 3:30 p.m.
10-8C
5 ROOM HOUSE, 4 mile out on
blacktop. Phone 877 days, 698-1t4
nights. 10-7P
HOUSE FOR RENT, 1311 Main
St. Call 2056. 10-7C
THREE BEDROOM /HOUSE, two
blocks from College. Call 535
before noon or 2140-M after 5
p.m. 10-W
1FUIRMESHED APARMIENTITT. 4
rooms, Private bath & entrance.
Heat and water furnished. 502
Elm. Phone 1948. 10-7'P
THREE ROOM Apartment with
b a t h, kitchenette, refrigerator,
garage, private front and back
entrance. 206 North 8th. Call 17.
10-7P
L WANTED
NOTICE
GOOD USED 00AL STOVE for
monument shop. Phone days 85
or 526 after 5 pm. 10-8C
TWO, .THREE or five -horsepower
single phase electric mdtor.
Please call Ryan Milk Company.
10-3C
WANTED TO LEASE from own-
er 3 - 4 bedroom house., Decem-
ber 1st, Write Box 206, Murray.
10-8C
RESEARCH interviewers. Market
and opinion reareft for occa-
sional part time work to do some
telephone and some personal in-
terviewing. $1.35 per hour. Write
air mail including educational
background. U. S. 'Interview, Inc.,
141 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago
10-8C4, Illinois,
NANCY
FREE INSPECTION FOR TER-
MITES — Rid your home of rats,
mice, roaches and termite, call
Sam. Kelley, licensed & insured.
Phone 441. TF
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now living in Murray
For sales, service or repairs,
contact -Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
St. Phone 1564-M or 2067-R,
Murray, Ky. TFC
NOT RESPONSIBLE for bills
present or future unless signed
by Mr. or Irers. W. 'T. McKee!.
10-13P
REPORT OF PROPERTY PRE-
SUMED ABANDONED AS OF
JULY 1, 1956
Property held by individuals, fi-
nancial or other institutions to
be turned over to the Department
of Revenue, Commonwealth of
Kentucky, between NOvember 1
and November 15, 1958, if not
claimed before that time.
BANK OF MURRAY
4th at Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Name Address Amount
Nell Dolson Unknown $15.00
T. P. Howard Unknown 83.83
J. E. Lovett Unknown 303 99
In Memory
One year has passed since that
sad day
When our darling Ruth passed
away.
God called -her ;home, it was his
will,
But in our hearts she liveth
still.
'Tis lonesome here without you
We miss you more each day.
For Me is not the same. Since
you were called away.
You shall never be forgotteen,
never shall your memory fade.
Lov trig thoughts shall a lw ays
Round the grave where you
were laid.
Sleep on dear Ruth. On ttni
earth we'll meet you no more,
'But some sweet day we'll meet
again
On that happy golden shore.
-By Mother & Sisters
Pearl Kelso
Annie Lee Cooper
Clara Mae Treas
I
"---LOST & FOUND I
LOST: BIRD DOG. Four and
one-half months old pointer pup.
Female. All white with small
lemon spots. Call 1917. 10-7C
_?A, 7
4466
Don't be a statistic!
According to highway safety authorities,
most serious automobile accidents happen at
night. Poor visibility is an important cause.
/Now that the days are getting shorter,
make sure that your car's lights are function-
ing properly. Your Phillips 66 Dealer will be
glad to help you keep your lighting equip-
ment in top condition. Also, he has the fuses
and sealed-beam units to fit your car.
If you possibly can, try to arrange your
nips so that night-driving is kept to a mini-
mum. And the firer time your eyelids get
heavy, pull over to the side and get some
test. The life you save may be your own!
NOBLE FARRIS - Distributor
• Murray, Kentucky
1- ServicesOffered I
1 
MATTRESSES REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentative Tabers Upholstery
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Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
10-25C
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-9361. 11-156
Telephone
Talk
by
F. H. RIDDLE
Your Telephone manager
The beauty of autumn colors in the turning leases ... the
excitement of football . . . the hustle and bustle about
town ... no doubt about it, the fall season is once again
under way. busy season for you. A time when you
depend more than ever on your good friend, the tele-
phone! There's so much to be done ... so many details
to attend to. Just pick up your phone and away you whiz
through a long list of "musts." Wonderful time-saver, the
telephone. Gives you extra hours of leisure .. :sages you
so many extra steps. You can make your telephone your
"biggest bargain" in time ... in convenience ... and in
the small cost of the service.
• • •
"Such a lovely home-
it's o shame she
doesn't have a bedroom
extension phone."
A WOMAN'S WORLD? You'd think so Sometimes, -but
I've decided they keep us men in mind most of the time.
Take the matter of that bedroom extension phone. We're
the ones who enjoy the luxury of reaching for the phone
when it rings in the dead of night. No tripping over furni-
ture or falling downstairs to answer it. They're pretty
smart, these Women, to insist on extension phones where
they're most needed. And—to choose them in attractive
colors, too. Actually, the whole family enjoys the fun and
convenience of extra phones. Maybe you'd better look
into it too. Call our Business Office any time. We'll be
happy to give you all the details.
• • *
THE STATE OF THINGS in Alaska is of particular
interest to all of us, now that Alaska is the 49th. Did you
know that Alaskans make more telephone calls per person
than folks in any other country!
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, October 7th
The Ann Hasse'tine. Class of !
the Memerial Bapt.st Church will
Meet in the home of Mrs. C. J..
Bradley at seven-thirty p.m,
• • *
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will have an ini:a-
lion meeting at the Masonic
Hall at seven pm.
• • • •
The Delta department of the
Woman's club will meet at six-
thirty prn, for a dinner meeting.
Program leader is Mrs. Garnett
Junes. Mrs..,H. T. Wakirop will
be the Fpeaker. Hostesses a; e
Mesdamft, George E. Ov,,rbey.
Slandford Andrus, Garnett Jones
and Miss Ruth Lassiter.
• • * •
Wednesday, October lith
The WS.CS. of the Lynn
Grove Methodist Church will
meet at the church at 7 o'clock
p.m.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts club will
meet in ;he home of Mrs. Hall:e
Purdecn. 705 Main Street at two-
thirty in the afternoon.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
:Firs; Methodist Church will me-et
'in :he /oriel hall at seven-thirty
.n the evening. tickstesses are Mrs
FARRIS FABRIC FAIR
5 Miles Out on Concord -Rd. at the 66 Sign
(7.10,4-1)
k-14,
Shop here for
Fall's loveliest
materials —
WOOLENS
COTTONS
SILKS
Et.
Cf:
. I
z
DRESSY or CASUAL FALL HANDBAGS
BAN-ION SWEATERS For LADIES or MISSES
•
"HARVEST BOUNTY
AS SEEN INSALE! LADIES HOME JOURNAL
COUNTRY GARDEN
5.onic• oleos setting rscutarty $a
siseclel 87.50
16 onsc• starter set regularly $22 55
special Its OS
t
BLUE MEADOW
•
It
RING o ROSES
5.p.ec• place fortune regularly $S 75
special $7.50
s, , $72 45
apec ,al
,p,e,:* Starter se.
GOLDEN LiffILIGHT
8:pilsce p a e sett,ng reg,...artY $S 7t- t•pfece place betting: rgguiarlg_5g
special $7.55 • special 87.88
16.piece starter set. regularly $22.55 16..p,s,c• starter set, regularly S2'2 95
• 'If special g18.115 • special 11111:11111
KISMET
5-owce olic• sett,g reg,tarly $s 75
almitalla 87.50
16 _pace %tartar set regularly $22_95
siseetel
PLAIN
5,plece place sethrig: ree,,isey $8.7$
special 87.50
16.sasce starter set, regularly $jZ95
special 11111.58
CASUAL FLAIR 'nrit shown) cho.c• of 4 solki colors! sky blue.
f.,n h.,rsst ylikow,:whita ''.5-pnic• sotto'. regularly 56.50,
Neu 85.00. It p,e• itarter set' rec.olarty 5:8%5. now SILOS
NEW FROM yost9ria
break-resistant dinnerware
Save up to $4 on a starter set during our special Hat-vent
Bounty Sale of new Fostoria Melamine. By the makers of
famous Fostoria crystal, this exciting dinnerware gives you
the beauty of Fostoria Fashion Flair styling plus complete
practicality. Guaranteed against breakage for a full year!
You'll tor- rrnir-rweirrn With crystal aria
sterling, for entertaining as well as every day — it's that
bea•itifur And its one of the smartest purchascm you can
make-- etipecially during our Harvest I3Ounty Sale. •
Bill Barker and Mrs. Ace Mc-
Reynolds.
• e • •
The lict Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Herdrell Stockdale One
p.m. "Clothing Guideposts" will
be the lesson topic.
• • • *
Thursday, October 9th
The Annual Fall Rally of the
Supreme Forest Woodman Circ',
w:11 be held at the Women's eta:,
h.!'use a: seven-thirty in the
evening. A banquet will be given
at six-thirty. Anyone wishing
reservations should phone Mrs.
Gtnora Hamlett at Phone .24B
immediately.
Group Three of the Christian
Women's Fellowship will meet in
the church parlor at seven-thirty
.n ;he evening. Mrs. Jerry Scates
be hostess.
• • • •
The WILLS. of the Flint Bap-
Church will meet at the
nurch at seven o'clock.
• • • s
The South Murray Homemak-
ersChab will meet in the hoer*
:of Mrs. Olin Moore, North 16th
Street Extended at 1:30 • in the
aftetnoon.
• • • •
Group Four of the First Chris-
tian Church's CWF will meet in
the home of Mrs. M. C. Ellis at
nine-thirty in the morning.
• • • •
Friday, October 10
The North Murray Homomik-
ers Club will meet at ale -
in the afternoon at the ri.eni
of Mrs. Charlie CraWfo:-d.
• • 0
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Lochie Landolt, Editor
Vowatee4,
Phone 1685
Mrs. A. G. Wilson
Speaks at Meeting
Grace Wyatt Circle
Mrs. A. G. Wilson was main
speaker at a recent meeting of
the Grace Wyatt circle of the
cellege Presbyterian Church held
in the home of 'Mrs. Ginny Su-
coe at 9:30 in the morning.
Mrs. Wilson gave :he devotion-
al taken from the study book
"Lukes Parables". She continued
her program with remarks con-
cern:rig the Purdue conference.
Anannouncement was made of
the fall district meeting to be
held in Hopkinsville on October
8.
Six members and one visitor,
Mrs. George New of Otscoa
Beach, Fla attended the meeting.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.
Saturday, October 11th
The Captain Wendall Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet in
. the home of Mrs. P. A. Hart at
tem-thirty in the afternoon. Mrs. I
Foreman Graharn wjl be assist-
ant hostess. All members are
urged to attend the, meeting.
• • e •
Monday, October 13th
The Business Guild of the
First Christian Church will meet
l in the home Mrs. Delvin
Langston at seven - thirty p.m.
I Co-hostess will be Mrs, Wilham
van Meter.
The Bethany Sunday School
. . • •
' class of the First Baptist Church
I will meet in the home of 'Mrs.
. August W:i5.n a: seven in the
evening. Group one will be in
charge.
• • • •
Tuesday. October la
The Murray Star Chapter No.
438 OES meet at seven-
thirty in the evening at the
ma- ti.c hall.
Let Us Show You
Why Everybody's
Switching to Our
SANITONE
Call
Right Now for' the
VERY BEST
in Dry Cleaning!
We are proud indeed to offer
Sanitone Dry Cleaning in
this-community because
we're so firmly convinced it's
• the best . . . the tery beat
that money can buy. We be-
lieve you will agree with us
100'1 after giving Sanitone
a trial so why not make that
trial wighout delay. Just one
suit or dress is all we need to
prove our point. Call on us
today.
BOONE
LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
Mrs. Fierschell Corn is resting
well in the Murray Hospital aft-
er having surgery last week.
Mrs. Gus Robertson
Installed President
Foundational Class
Mrs. Gus Robertson was in-
stalled recently as presdent of
;he Foundational class of the
First Baptist Church The meeting
was held--in the home of Mrs.
John Neal Purdom, Olive Street.
Installing the officers was Mrs.
O. C. Wells. Other officers are
Mrs. Earl Tucker, vice president;
Mre. Irvin Gilson, devotional
leader; Mrs. Betty Scott, devo-
tional leader; Mrs. Gene CatbY,
secretary: Mrs. Bobby McDougal,
treasurer; Mrs. Joe Baker Little-
ton, publicity; Mesdames John
Neal Purdom, Luther Dunn, Jr.,
and Bill McDougal, year book
committee. Class teacher is Mrs.
Edgar Shirley.
Dr. Walter Baker is at home
and is able to be out. He under-
went surgery last month and has
been in Vanderbilt Hospital sev-
eral weeks
Assisting- -Mrs. Purdorn Serving
were Mrs. Hugh Eddie Wilson,
Mrs. Kathy Fergus, and Mrs.'
Cathey.
Attending the meeting were
Mesdames Purdom, Fergus, Rob-
erson, Gladys Tucker, Mildred,
Horn, Cathey, Gilson, Shirley,
Wilson, Dunn and Littleton.
MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN
Telephone 98
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
TUESDAY — OCTOBER 7, 1958
Mrs. Maudie Hale left for Cali- She will siisit Mrs. Cliff Farris,
furnia to visit her sister, Mrs. Long Beech, and Lt. and Mrs.
A. E. Lasstt:r arid Mr. Lassiter, A. E. Lassiter.
The STYLE SHOP
Is Pleased To Announce
The Addition Of
Mrs. Mary Farmer
To Its Sales Staff
Mrs. Farmer invites her many
friends to call on her at
9
The STYLE SHOP
High horsepower
"heavies" too thirsty?
Tired of parking
a big, bulky car?
Longer, wider '59 cars
won't fit your garage?
Little foreign cars
too little?
HERE'S RAMBLER 959
THE COMPACT CAR WITH THE BEST OF BOTH:
BIG CAXL R,C1 COM • SMALL CAM, ECONOMY
• NEW PERSONALIZED COMFORT • EVEN MORE ECONOMY FOR 'SS
NEW! 1959 RAMBLER CUSTOM CROSS COUNTRY. Features new beauty, new economy. 108-inch wheelbase. Economy Six or Rebel V-8.
NEW! TALL HUSBAND, TINY WIPE—each
has the most comfortable legroom. Sectional.
sofa front mesa. glide forward or backward,
individually. Here is Personalized Comfort!
NEW! ADJUSTABLE HEADRESTS. Airliner
Ite4 lining Seats now offer new individual ad-
'imitable headrests. Seats also make Twin
Travel Reds. Here is Personalized Comfort!
NEW! 1959 AMBASSADOR COUNTRY CLUB
HARDTOP. Smartest new luxury car 117-inch wheel-
base. 270 HP V-8. High power per pound.
HAVE 
YOU BEEN DISMAYED as word of the new 1959 cars
shows most will be even longer, wider, heavier and
thirstier for gas than ever?
Here's good news from Rambler, the top car in sales gains.
The new 1959 Ramblers on display today, while brand-new
in styling. hrand-new in exclusive differences, are Ain trim
and compact. Gasoline mileage is even better!
See smart new interiors with room for six 6-footers. Try
Personalized Comfort. Sectional sofa front seats for driver
and passenger let each choose the most comfortable legroom.
Airliner Reclining Seats offer new adjustable headrests. Try
All-Season Air Conditioning, Air-Coil Ride, every pushbut-
ton convenience. Get the best of both: big car room, small
car economy, in the compact new 1959 Ramblers. See and
drive them today at your Rambler dealer's gala display.
NEW! 1939 RAMBLER CUSTOM FOUR-DOOR
SEDAN. 108-inch wheellaor 21r, HP Rebel VS. or
Economy Six. Easy to handle, park and pay for!
NEW! 1959 RAMBLER AMERICAN CLUB SEDAN.
100-inch wheelbrow. The small lair offering fully auto-
mata. trarismimaion, Airliner Reclining Seats.
SEE BRAND-NEW FEATURES—TRY PERSONALIZED COMFORT AT RAMBLER DEALERS TODAY
WILSON RAMBLER
515 SO. 12th STREET
•
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